RAIN MEETING AGENDA

March 18, 2021
10:00 – 11:00

Facilitator Name: Alex Costakis

Location: Zoom Only

Meeting Objective: Even those of us who aren’t responsible for writing and submitting protocols run into questions about COMIRB, IACUC and IBC. At this meeting, representatives from these offices will provide an overview of the review process and address questions at the intersection of grants management and research involving human subjects, animals and biosafety. Attendees will be better equipped to redirect questions from PIs and understand the implications of these protocols on the preaward and grants management cycles.

10:00 – 10:30  IRB for Research Administrators

John Heldens, Director, Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board

10:30 – 11:00  IACUC and IBC for Research Administrators

Laura Richardson, Administrator, Office of Research Committee Support
Jamie Sketers, IACUC Committee Coordinator
Jill Garvey, IBC Committee Coordinator
Mark Douse, Director, Office of Research Committee Support

Notes: